COLLEAGUE FOR LADDIE BOY

Oh Boy, White English Bulldog, Becomes a White House Pet.

Special to The New York Times.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 1.—Laddie Boy, President Harding's Airedale mascot, has a colleague, Oh Boy, a pure white English bulldog of celebrated lineage, who completed his novitiate today and was formally accepted as a privileged White House pet. Oh Boy was presented to President Harding on March 4, but because it was feared he might not get along with Laddie Boy he was relegated to the White House stables on probation. It was not because of any flaw in his pedigree that Oh Boy received this treatment, for he is a son of Tetrazzini, a famous English bulldog valued at $4,000.

Having proved himself a dog worthy to associate with Laddie Boy, Oh Boy has now come into his own, and, in charge of Wilson X. Jackson, the master of hounds at the White House, will be ready to greet the President on his return from his vacation in New England.